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5 things government got wrong on
Covid-19
It’s two years since President Cyril Ramaphosa announced the first lockdown in South
Africa on March 23 2020.
While for some the initial 21-day Covid-19 restrictions that began three days later would
be a “holiday and break from work”, over the past 24 months the country has
experienced a roller coaster of more lockdowns and uncertainty.
Now 730 days later pandemic fatigue has set in.
For Shabir Madhi, the dean of the faculty of health sciences and professor of vaccinology at Wits University, has revealed
government’s incapacities, ignorance and unmeasurable failures in managing the Covid-19 pandemic.
He shared some of his reasons for this sentiment, with City Press:
The delay in acquiring vaccines
South Africa is a good case study on how not to manage a vaccination programme.
Government started off by deciding in 2020 that it was mainly going to focus on a Covax
facility, for vaccine procurement. [Covax is a global alliance which brought together
governments, health organisations, manufacturers, scientists, the private sector, civil society

and philanthropy, with the aim of providing innovative and equitable access to Covid-19
vaccines].
However, it soon became evident that the Covax facility was not going to deliver vaccines. Until
January last year, government had not engaged in any sort of meaningful bilateral discussions
with any pharmaceutical companies to obtain an agreement for the Covid-19 vaccines.
After some of the scientists raised this in the media early last year, government then started to engage earnestly to try to enter
into bilateral agreements. But we were already at the back of the queue, compared to other countries that had begun their
engagements earlier.

The first time we started to use vaccines at a public facility level was around May or June last year. By which time, the third
wave had already come.
Ignoring the World Health Organisation (WHO)
In January last year, government signed a deal with the Serum Institute of India to get 1.5 million doses of the AstraZeneca
vaccine.
However, after the vaccines arrived in the country a study conducted concluded that the vaccine did not protect against mild
Covid-19.
The WHO looked at the data and concluded that even in a country where the Beta coronavirus variant was circulating, those

countries should use the AstraZeneca vaccine because it could still protect people against severe disease.
5 things government got… Continue to page 5
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5 things government got ... Continue from page 3

Government decided to sell the vaccines to other African countries where
the Beta variant was also circulating. This meant that the 1.5 million doses
of the AstraZeneca vaccine was available to South Africa and could have
been used but were not.
Government went against the WHO recommendation on the use of the
AstraZeneca vaccine. Had the vaccine been used at the time, more so for
people over the age of 60, they would have been protected from dying.
Introduction of the electronic vaccination data system

Government started rolling out vaccines slowly and then rolled out the electronic vaccination data system (EVDS) – a system
that was not fit for purpose.
From asking people to register electronically and then trying to “shepherd” them to where they should present themselves for
the jab and on which day, it was predictable that the EVDS was going to fail in South Africa. This failure was primarily due to the
lack of access to electronic systems, but more so for people over the age of 55 who required the vaccine right from the start,
most would not have been very tech savvy.
The EVDS will tell people to go to a certain location on a specific date so as to receive the jab. A person might have other things
to do on that day, and that is not making the vaccine accessible. If you want vaccine programmes to work, they need to be
accessible.

Not putting the elderly first
Government has also failed dismally to focus on one simple thing: getting more than 90% of people above the age of 50
vaccinated.
If it did that one single thing well enough, we would not have had people ending up in hospitals in large numbers with
Covid-19.
In January last year, government said it would vaccinate 40 million people by the end of the year. We are almost in the middle
of this year and we are nowhere close to vaccinating that amount of people, and we will not be there by the end of this year.
Extension of the national state of disaster
Some past regulations may have played a role in preventing infections, this is no
longer the case. We now have about 80% of the population having protection from
severe disease through vaccinations.
Government has been spectacularly unsuccessful in preventing Covid-19 infections
and pretending that we are achieving anything with regulations that are obsolete and
not fit for purpose, demonstrates the incapacity of government to understand what it
is trying to achieve.
Source: https://www.news24.com/citypress/news/watch-5-things-government-got-wrong-on-covid-19-20220327
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Fight against restrictive new
‘NHI change’ in South Africa
The Pretoria High Court has reserved judgement in trade union
Solidarity’s application to have sections 36 to 40 of the National
Health Act declared invalid and to have them reviewed.
According to Solidarity, this legislation forms one of the pillars of the
proposed National Health Insurance (NHI), and victory in this matter would deal the NHI a significant
blow, even before its inception.
In terms of the regulations, all healthcare practitioners must apply for a certificate that will enable them
to practice – known as a ‘certificate of need’. Following this, healthcare practitioners will then be
prescribed where and how they may practice by the government.
Solidarity argues that these prescriptive regulations infringe on both the rights of practitioners and
patients and are therefore unconstitutional. Furthermore, it will severely restrict the provision of
healthcare services, it said.
In its application, Solidarity argued that the requirement of such certificates infringes unlawfully on the
right of health practitioners to practise their profession.

“It is unacceptable and absurd that someone such as a private general practitioner should first apply to
the government before they may set up a practice,” said Pierru Marx, the network coordinator for
Solidarity’s medical sector.
“What is even worse is that it is within the powers of the Director-General of the Department to prescribe
virtually all the practice’s activities, ranging from the equipment to its human resources, and even the size
of the practice.”
Solidarity said the change effectively empowers the government to capture medical practices almost in
their entirety, and to manage them as it deems fit, rather than leaving it to the doctors’ discretion.
“We cannot just take a backseat and hope that the government
would simply always apply its wide discretion responsibly. The
government should not have such powers at all,” Marx said.
Solidarity contends that decisions on healthcare should rather
be taken by health practitioners and that more government
interference would ultimately be to the detriment of everyone.
“The medical sector in South Africa does not need yet more
bureaucracy. We should actually empower and encourage our
health practitioners. This type of legislation leads to ineffective care, a sicker country and an outrage
among medical staff whose rights are being trampled on as a result of this legislation,” Marx said.
Source: https://businesstech.co.za/news/government/568106/fight-against-restrictive-new-nhi-change-in
-south-africa/
Published: 15 March 2022
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Dis-Chem has launched health insurance – here’s
how much it costs
Dis-Chem Pharmacies has launched Dis-Chem Health, a health
insurance offering with premiums starting at R431 per month for the
Core plan and increasing to R591 per month for the Plus plan with
additional cover options available for accident and medical
emergency illness cover.

Child dependents start at R302 per month per child, while accident cover starts at R185 per month for
adults and R100 per month for children.
This follows last year’s acquisition of 25% of Kaelo Holdings’ equity which houses a complementary
portfolio of health assets, including occupational health clinics, the AskNelson psychological wellbeing
platform, and the administration of benefit-rich gap and primary health insurance products.
“Primary healthcare is fundamental to a healthcare system that improves health outcomes to as broad a
base of the population as possible. With primary healthcare gaining widespread recognition as being the

‘front door’ of the healthcare system, pharmacies are positioned as a fundamental entry point of the
primary healthcare ecosystem,” said Rui Morais, chief financial officer at Dis-Chem.
Dis-Chem said it has identified a need to provide universal access to affordable and quality private
primary healthcare in an environment where more people are prepared to pay for healthcare, which
aligns with its intention and commitment to play a leading role to extend universal access to a wider and
under-served segment of the population.
“This initiative combines Dis-Chem’s consumer-facing brand

strength, store network and loyalty base assets with Kaelo’s
best in class health insurance assets, giving the capability to
maximise policy acquisition and retention while making a
meaningful difference in the lives of a large segment of our
population who have historically not had access to traditional
private medical coverage,” said Morais.

Dis-Chem has launched … Continue to page 10
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Dis-Chem has launched ... Continue from page 9

“Kaelo has extensive experience and capability in providing
affordable, easily accessible care that enables high-quality
health outcomes for policyholders. Our partnership with
Dis-Chem is deeply meaningful in that it aligns a unique set of
assets that rapidly increase access to care for a market that is
currently under-served,” said John Jutzen, Kaelo chief executive
officer.
From a group perspective, this new offering beneficially positions Dis-Chem in the provision of care in a
rapidly evolving primary healthcare landscape and enables vertical integration in the healthcare value
chain to share in the resulting benefits from economies of scale and diversified revenue streams, the
group said.
It added that demand for affordable medical cover continues to grow in an environment impacted by
continued financial pressure on consumers, this against a backdrop of fewer people being able to afford
traditional medical aid cover, and the strained quality of, and access to, public health services.
Nearly three-quarters (72%) of South Africans access the public health network, 15.2% have access to
medical aid, and 11.8% pay for out-of-pocket private healthcare. Only 2% of South Africans are covered by
medical insurance.
“The stagnation in medical aid membership has been driven by an increasingly constrained consumer
under rising private medical costs, well above inflation rates consistently over the past two decades. This
has resulted in more people downgrading to cheaper medical aid plans or cancelling their medical cover
altogether,” said Morais.
The company said its 430 in-store clinics across its network of over 250
stores across the country are well-positioned as a bridge between the
public and private healthcare sectors from both a cost and accessibility
perspective. These clinics have experienced an increased demand for
primary healthcare services, indicative of the role of pharmacy in this
space.
Medical insurance offers members non-life insurance cover for the cost of day-to-day healthcare needs
and certain accident and medical emergency illness events. Whilst it is not a medical scheme, does not
offer the same benefits as a medical scheme and is not a substitute for a medical scheme, medical
insurance is a good option for those who cannot afford medical aid membership, it said.
Source: https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/566572/dis-chem-has-launched-health-insuranceheres-how-much-it-costs/?utm_source=newsletter
Published: 09 March 2022
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These are the Deltacron symptoms to watch
out for
Some restrictions were relaxed but South
Africans are urged to observe the regulations
that are in place, as experts warn of a fifth
wave at the end of April/May due to a new
variant.
The new variant, known as Deltacron, is a
mixture of the Omicron and Delta variants and
has appeared in South Africa.
In a television interview, medical expert Dr Vivek Solanki said the Deltacron variant was expected to be
highly contagious but not necessarily fatal.
“It is expected to be more contagious than Omicron; however, not necessarily more deadly,” said Solanki.
He said it had been spreading in France, Denmark, Germany, Holland, the US as well as countries in Asia.
It would soon spread to the rest of Africa.
“The fifth wave, we expect it around the end of April/May to take off really seriously. However, we should
be at the side of caution and not overreact and panic. This is similar to Omicron. It’s like the flu, chances
are a lot of people will catch it.
“Most people, around 95/96 (percent), would just
recover the symptoms and signs of it. There will be
extremely

few

people

that

might

end

up

hospitalised, and those are the ones who are more
prone to it with high comorbid conditions and high
blood

pressure,

uncontrolled

diabetes

and

auto-immune disorders,” he said.
Dr Etienne Simon-Loriere, a virologist at the Institut
Pasteur in Paris, told The New York Times that the body would often recognise the Deltacron variant as
the Omicron variant.
This means your Covid-19 symptoms from Deltacron might resemble the omicron variant.
These are the Deltacron… Continue to page 14
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These are the Deltacron ... Continue from page 13

The top symptoms to watch out for:
•

Fatigue

•

Runny nose

•

Headache

•

Sore throat

•

Sneezing

•

Chills or shivers

•

Fever

•

Persistent cough

•

Hoarse voice or sore throat

•

Brain fog

•

Dizziness

•

Chest pain

•

Muscle pains

•

Loss of smell

Source: https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/western-cape/these-are-the-deltacron-symptoms-towatch-out-for-8e3e2e37-5369-49ab-a328-687a89111da8
Published: 27 March 2022
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CDC: If You Got J&J Vaccine, Consider Moderna,
Pfizer Booster
March 30, 2022 -- The 17 million Americans who received the one-shot Johnson &
Johnson COVID-19 vaccine are less protected against serious illness and
hospitalization than people who got an mRNA vaccine, according to a new CDC
study.
The latest data suggests that those who got the Johnson & Johnson vaccine should
get a booster dose of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine -- or maybe even two

boosters for the best protection.
“One priority is making sure that people who only received one dose [of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine] are aware that they should
go and get, preferably, a messenger RNA vaccine,” Natalie Dean, PhD, a biostatistician at Emory University, told The Washington Post.
The CDC research team looked at how well mix-and-match vaccine booster combinations worked after one dose of the Johnson &
Johnson vaccine. They used data from more than 80,000 emergency room and urgent care visits, as well as more than 25,000
hospitalizations, in 10 states between mid-December 2021 and early March 2022, when the Omicron variant was dominant.
The researchers found that three shots of messenger RNA vaccines (either Pfizer or Moderna) were 83% effective in preventing
emergency room or urgent care visits, followed by 79% for a Johnson & Johnson vaccine plus a messenger RNA booster. Two
J&J shots were 54% effective, and a single J&J shot was 24% effective.
Protection against hospitalization was slightly higher or about the same, the report showed. Three doses of the Pfizer or
Moderna vaccine were 90% effective, followed by 78% for a Johnson & Johnson vaccine plus a messenger RNA booster. Two
J&J shots were 67% effective, and a single J&J shot was 31% effective against hospitalization.
Shortly after the study’s release on Tuesday, the CDC changed its recommendations to allow a second booster of the Pfizer or
Moderna shots for people who got the J&J vaccine. The CDC didn’t formally recommend the second booster but said people
can receive one if they choose, The Washington Post reported. More than 1.3 million people have received the Johnson &
Johnson vaccine and booster.
Based on the latest data, public health experts have called for clearer recommendations for boosters. In October 2021, the CDC said
Americans could choose any of the available vaccine boosters, regardless of their original shot. In December, the CDC updated its
guidance to recommend the Pfizer or Moderna booster over the Johnson & Johnson shot due to the risk of a rare but potentially
life-threatening blood clot issue.
Now the data is becoming clearer about how well the different vaccines work, but
Americans may still be confused about which shot to take next -- or if they’re eligible for
another booster.
“Right now, there aren’t recommendations for people who got two doses of J&J to get a
third messenger RNA shot,” William Moss, MD, executive director of the International
Vaccine Access Center at Johns Hopkins University, told the newspaper.
“The messenger RNA vaccines seem to be providing more protection,” he said. “What I’d
like to see is a very simple recommendation: that everyone get three doses, and they

should be messenger RNA vaccines.”
Source: https://www.webmd.com/vaccines/covid-19-vaccine/news/20220330/cdc-if-you-got-j-j-vaccine-consider-modernapfizer-booster#:~:text=March%2030%2C%202022%20%2D%2D%20The,to%20a%20new%20CDC%20study.
Published: 30 March 2022
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Avocado Eating Linked To 16% To 22%
Lower Risk Of Heart Disease
This isn’t to say that avocado eaters are necessarily better
than everyone else. But a study published on March 30 in
the

Journal

of

the

American

Heart

Association

(JAHA) delivered a heart felt message for all those who
regularly “guac” their worlds with green and yellow
goodness. The study found that people who had eaten at
least two servings of avocados per week had a 16% lower
likelihood of developing cardiovascular disease and a 21%
lower likelihood of developing coronary heart disease.
Before you tell everyone to kiss your Hass, though, keep in mind where these findings came from and what the
associated strengths and limitations of the study may be. This study was an analysis of what had happened to
68,786 women who participated in the Nurses’ Health Study (NHS) and 41,701 men who were part of the Health
Professionals Follow‐up Study (HPFS) over the course of several decades. The NHS had begun in 1976 and had since
enrolled 121,700 female registered nurses who were between 30 and 55 years of age, relatively healthy to start,
and from 11 different U.S. states. The HPFS had commenced in 1986 and has since enrolled 51,529 male health

professionals who were between 40 and 75 years of age, relatively healthy initially, and from all 50 U.S. states. Both
of these studies didn’t focus just on avocado eating because, believe it or not, people do have other activities in life.
But they provided a sizeable amount of data for this avo-cardiovascular study published in JAHA.
After completing initial questionnaires about their health including their diets upon enrollment, participants of both
studies had to subsequently provide updates every two years. For the avo-cardiovascular study, a team from the
Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health and Brigham and Women’s Hospital (Lorena S. Pacheco, Yanping Li, Eric
B. Rimm, JoAnn E. Manson, Qi Sun, Kathryn Rexrode, Frank B. Hu, and Marta Guasch‐Ferré) analyzed data from
these cohorts that were collected from 1986 onwards.
This study did rely on self-report of things such as avocado intake. Although people are probably not likely to lie
deliberately about avocado intake since few schools and businesses have had avocado mandates, people aren’t
always great about remembering what they ate. Heck, some people may not even know what’s currently in their
mouths at the time without the help of a teleprompter. Nevertheless, the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public
Health team did start off their analysis by excluding those study participants who didn’t answer the questions about
avocado consumption. That’s because it was difficult to tell whether these folks didn’t answer because they actually didn’t consume
avocados, inadvertently skipped the questions, were somehow
trying to avoid avocado persecution, or were busy eating hot dogs.
They also ruled out anyone who already had developed heart

disease, stroke, or cancer or had daily overall caloric intakes that
were unusually low or unusually high.
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Over the course of 30 years, the study participants had a total of 14,274
reported new cases of cardiovascular disease. This included 9,185 cases of
coronary heart disease events and 5,290 strokes. The research team did find
significant differences between those who had eaten two servings or more
of goodness per week versus those who ate less goodness. However, this
alone wasn’t enough to toast the cardiovascular benefits of avocado. After
all, eating avocados versus not eating avocados is probably not the only
thing that these study participants did over the course of several decades.
For example, some of these people probably had to buy and slice avocados as well. Therefore, the research team had to take
into account other personal characteristics and regular behaviors that may have affected their cardiovascular risk as well, such

as the person’s age, body weight, smoking status, physical activity, aspirin and other medication use, multivitamin use,
menopausal status, postmenopausal hormone therapy use, and oral contraceptive use.
After statistically adjusting for these factors, the research team still found a 16% lower incidence of cardiovascular disease and
21% lower incidence of coronary heart disease among those who had had at least two servings of avocados a week compared
to those who had less than that. They didn’t find significant differences in the incidence of stroke though. The analysis also
revealed that replacing half a serving per day of margarine, butter, egg, yogurt, cheese, or processed meats with a comparable
amount of avocado correlated with a 16% to 22% lower likelihood of developing cardiovascular disease. So rather than
munching on that gigantic wheel of cheese while watching the latest episode of the TV reality show “Married at First Sight,”
you may want to swap in some avocado instead.
Are such results grounds to avo celebration? Well, it wouldn’t be surprising for avocados to be associated with better
cardiovascular health. Avocados are rich in good stuff such as vitamins C, E, K, and B6, riboflavin, niacin, folate, pantothenic
acid, magnesium, potassium, lutein, beta carotene, omega-3 fatty acids, and fiber. The fat in avocados is the better variety too,
the kind that keep your feeling fuller so that you don’t munch as much in between meals.
Nevertheless, statistical associations alone can’t prove cause and effect. Otherwise, the solution to the current climate change
crisis might be training more pirates since global temperatures have increased as the number of pirates on the sea has
decreased over the years, as I’ve described previously for Forbes. Correlations found in such observational studies can end up
linking two things that are not really related when each of those things are actually connected to something else. For example,
there might be other differences between avocado eaters and non-avocado eater besides being super awesome that may in
turn confound the results. Let’s face it, avocado toast is not exactly the cheapest food available. Therefore, avocado eaters
could have had on average more financial resources available. Or maybe they had healthier habits or surroundings in ways that
weren’t factored into the analysis.

Furthermore, those eating avocados may in turn have been eating smaller amounts of other less healthy foods. After all, a
human being tends to have only one mouth. And like an ATM your mouth can only serve one
thing at a time. So, from this study alone, it may not be clear how much of the value rested in
what avocados directly offered versus what avocados may have been preventing people from
otherwise eating. Therefore, “avocadon’t” draw much more from this latest study than it can
really offer.
Ultimately, though, this latest avo-cardiovascular study does offer another slice of evidence
that including avocados in your diet could be beneficial for your health. So there seems to be
even more reason to “avocuddle” the green and yellow goodness. More studies could help
better characterize the specific relationships between avocado consumption and
cardiovascular health. And it may not be super difficult to find study participants who are
willing to be fed avocados.
Source: https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2022/04/02/avocado-eating-linked-to-16-22
--lower-risk-of-heart-disease/?sh=6c1c185121b6
Published: 02 April 2022
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Getting sufficient sleep reduces calorie intake
Sleep is as important for good health as diet and exercise. Guidelines
recommend that adults get a minimum of 7 hours of sleep a night.
Children and teens need even more. But sleep deprivation, whether
temporary or chronic, is common in the U.S. About a third of American
adults report not getting enough sleep.
Not getting enough quality sleep raises the risk of many diseases and
disorders. And a chronic lack of sleep has been identified as a risk
factor for obesity. Laboratory studies have shown that sleep restriction
stimulates appetite and increases cravings for high-calorie food.
However, the reverse—whether increasing the amount of sleep people get in their daily lives can help reduce
calorie intake—hasn’t been clear.
To answer this question, researchers led by Dr. Esra Tasali from the University of Chicago enrolled 80 adults into a
randomized clinical trial of sleep extension in real-world settings. All study participants were overweight and
between the ages of 21 and 40. They regularly got an average of less than 6 and a half hours of sleep per night due
to habits or lifestyle, not medical reasons.
During the study, participants’ sleep habits were monitored at home using motion trackers worn on the body.
Energy expenditure was tracked by having them drink water with tracers that could be measured in urine over the
course of the trial. The researchers also monitored participants’ body weight and composition during the study.
During the first two weeks of the trial, participants continued their regular sleep patterns. On day 15, they were
randomly assigned to either receive sleep extension counseling or continue their sleep habits (the control group).
The sleep extension group received a session of personalized counseling on good sleep hygiene, such as setting
regular bed and wake times and limiting screen use before bed. They also received one follow-up session a week
later.
The researchers calculated changes in calorie intake during the two-week intervention using the energy
expenditure, weight, and body composition data. The trial was funded in part by NIH’s National Institute of
Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) and National Center for
Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS). Results were published on February 7,
2022, in JAMA Internal Medicine.
Participants in the sleep extension group increased the amount of sleep they got by an
average of 1.2 hours. They also took in an average of 270 calories a day less than the
control group. If healthy sleep habits were maintained over longer periods, a deficit of
270 calories a day would lead to clinically important weight loss over time.
“We’ve shown that in real life, without making any other lifestyle changes, you can
extend your sleep and eat fewer calories,” Tasali says. “This could really help people trying to lose weight.”
Source: https://www.nih.gov/news-events/nih-research-matters/getting-sufficient-sleep-reduces-calorie-intake
Published: 08 March 2022
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CPC/Qualicare has over the past year attempted to assist numerous doctors to obtain
their DOH Dispensing Licences, with varying degrees of success. Recently our interaction
with the Dispensing licence department has been most unrewarding prompting Dr
Behrman to write the following letter to the deputy director-general of health, Dr
Nicolas Crisp.
Correspondence between CPC CEO and the Deputy Director of Health Dr Nicolas Crisp
Dear Mandy and Dr Crisp,

13 April 2022

I hope that this email finds you well and that you have a blessed and restful Easter break.
Thank you, Mandy, for your telephone call to me, approximately three weeks ago following my letter to doctor Crisp, in which I
explained the significant ongoing difficulties which my Qualicare members were experiencing as a result of delayed
confirmations of their re-registration or initial registration for their dispensing licences from your offices.
In your call to me you assured me that there were numerous licences still awaiting collection. You also stated that you would
place two individuals in your office in a position whereby they could assist my members and address the backlog of requests
which come in from my 5 Qualicare consultants who service these various practises to which our 500 general practitioners
belong.
I am unclear as to whether this has been instructed to happen but we are still experiencing significant delays and ongoing
complaints from my members who, having paid the R 200.00, are still awaiting a notification to collect their licences, or to send
a courier to this for them.
The result of this is that the Qualicare doctors pay their annual fees (or indeed the first registration fee, as applicable) and then
are left in suspense wondering whether they have been registered or re-registered.
The Board of Healthcare Funders (BHF) obtains a list of registered dispensing doctors from your department, which list may
well be in arrears.
I say this because we have Qualicare doctors who have been deregistered as dispensing doctors by certain funders, despite
these doctors having paid their fees to you.
This has the result of placing our Qualicare doctors into further jeopardy because the medical aids look to the lists from the
BHF to ascertain whether or not a doctor is registered to dispense.
If the doctor's name does not appear on the list, as your list is not up to date, but he is under the impression that having paid
his fees, he may continue to dispense , he suffers the financial loss of the medical aid clawing back the cost of the medicine
dispensed and labelling him as dispensing illegally.
Your department put out a notice explaining to doctors that they should pay their 200 Rand annually and rest assured that
they were re registered without receiving any communication from your department accordingly. This is a bizarre arrangement
and would only be acceptable were your lists to be totally reliable, as well as up to date ,neither of which appear to be the
case .
I therefore urgently request that you provide me with the email addresses of the two individuals who you indicated in your call
to me , that you would make available to assist my doctors in dispensing distress, and with whom my Qualicare consultants can
liaise in an attempt to address this unsavoury back log in dispensing licencing which is not the making of our doctors or of this
IPA, whose stated aim is to serve the consumers of health with accessible , affordable , equitable and non discriminatory health
care.
I do hope to hear from you definitively, shortly.
Dr A D Behrman
M.B.ChB. D.O.H. FFLFM (RCP). D.N.S. Accredited mediator
CEO CPC/Qualicare t/a CPC Doctors Fund (PTY)Ltd
Director of the IPA Foundation of SA
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'Bigorexia': Why Teenage
Boys Are Obsessed With
Bulking Up
Why are teenage boys obsessed with bulking up?
While the effects of Instagram on girls' body image has long
been documented — an article in The Wall Street Journal that was published this fall reported that
Facebook knew Instagram was toxic for teen girls — teenage boys are under just as much pressure.
For adolescent boys, the goal is often to get superhero-size buff — and this is leading to anxiety, stress,
selfies, and, often, obsessive staring in the mirror to assess their "pec" progress.
So-called bigorexia — or extreme gym time, excessive focus on protein diets, and intense muscle-building
goals — has hit new and concerning levels, according to a recent The New York Times report
Whether it's the pandemic or TikTok that's to blame, teen boys are pushing hard to achieve six-pack abs,
with one-third of them in the U.S. trying to bulk up, according to a study published in the Journal of
Adolescent Health. What's more, 22% reported they're engaging in muscle-enhancing behavior, including
excess exercise, taking supplements or steroids, or eating more to bulk up, according to a study published
in the International Journal of Eating Disorders.
"The pandemic and social media have been a perfect storm for eating disorders and body image issues for
all teens, but this has been under-recognized in boys," says Jason Nagata, MD, a pediatrician who
specializes in adolescent medicine at the University of California, San Francisco. "Both are directly
connected to an increase in muscle dysmorphia."
While "bigorexia" is a newer term coined by mental health professionals, the concept of muscular
dysmorphia isn't, says Jennifer Bahrman, PhD, a licensed psychologist with McGovern Medical School at
UTHealth Houston. This may be why about a third of boys ages 11 to
18 reported that they aren't enamored with their bodies, according
to a small survey published in 2019 in the Californian Journal of
Health Promotion.
"When we think of dysmorphia, we think of girls having it since we
see it more in females," says Bahrman, who works extensively with
adolescents and athletes. "The interesting thing about muscular
dysmorphia is that it's the only body dysmorphic disorder that's
almost exclusively present in males."
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Social Media's Role
Unlike other things in boys' lives, like movies, TV, or even the uber-buff GI
Joe doll, social media has created opportunities for young men to put
their bodies on display — and become an influencer or get followers
because of it.
"An everyday teen can become a celebrity," Nagata says. "Then, thanks
to social media algorithms, if a teenage boy likes or interacts with a post
that features a muscular guy or is all about fitness, they'll start getting all
sorts of related content. They'll get bombarded with tons of ads for protein shakes, for example, as well
as bodybuilding equipment, and that will further distort reality."
Before-and-after photos are also known to be quite misleading.
"Some of the most popular Instagram posts among teens feature people who have experienced a massive
body transformation," Nagata says. "It's usually someone who lost a lot of weight or someone who was
scrawny and then got muscular. The most drastic changes tend to get the most likes and are perpetuated
the most and shared the most often with friends."
But as many are aware, photos posted to social media are selected to tell the best story — with the best
filters, lighting and angles possible, however exaggerated.
"A guy will post his worst picture out of a thousand for his before shot and then post the best photo out
of a thousand," Nagata says. "This, in itself, can really confuse a teenager because the story of this
person's changed body looks so realistic."
Worse, these images tend to be damaging to your teenager's self-esteem.
"When you see images of people you're aspiring to look like, it can be very upsetting," Bahrman says.
"After all, it's easy to think, 'I'm doing all of these pushups and I don't look like this.' From there, it's easy
to begin internalizing that something is wrong with you."
Red Flags to Watch Out For
If you've noticed that your son is obsessed with his appearance, weight, food, or exercise,
take note. Also, notice if he's asking you to buy protein powder or is spending more time
at the gym than with his friends.
"Pay attention if he is withdrawing from friends and family because of his concerns about
his appearance," Nagata says. "For example, we often hear that a teenager will no longer eat family meals
or at a restaurant because the protein content isn't high enough or the food is too fatty."
If you're concerned, always make sure to discuss this with your son's pediatrician.
"Ultimately, you want to make sure you share your concerns before your teen son becomes even more
body-image obsessed," Nagata says.
Source: https://www.emedicinehealth.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=273206
Published: 10 March 2022
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HPCSA CEO loses court bid
to overturn his suspension
Health Professions Council of SA (HPCSA) CEO and registrar
David Motau has lost a court bid to overturn his suspension.
In August 2021 then acting health minister Mmamoloko Kubayi-Ngubane placed Motau on precautionary
suspension after allegations of fraud and corruption emerged against him.
The charges stem from his tenure as head of the Free State health department.
He is accused of contravening the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA) and was released on R5,000
bail after appearing in the Bloemfontein magistrate’s court that month.
“It is alleged that during the course of the regulatory audit in the department of health, the audit team
from the auditor-general requested information on certain payments to service providers and
subsequently queried the procurement processes that were followed,” said Hawks spokesperson Capt
Christopher Singo.
“As a result, an internal investigation followed whereby it was discovered that false or forged ‘requests
for payment advices’ were submitted during the period of January 2011 to December 2015 for payments
with regards to the service providers.”
Motau initially approached the Pretoria high court on an urgent basis to challenge his suspension. The
court dismissed the urgency of the application and it was heard later.
He argued that his suspension was irrational as he was not aware he was under investigation and would
face criminal charges.
The court found the acting minister had followed all procedures, in line with the provisions of the law
when Motau was suspended on full pay and benefits, and he had suffered no prejudice.
“I am satisfied that there has been compliance with the
provisions of the law in the first respondent’s [acting health
minister] exercise of her statutory power and that the need to
do so had arisen,” judge Mandla Mbongwe found in a March
15 judgment.
“The applicant’s [Motau] contention that the decision of the
first respondent is irrational is not supported by the facts.
Consequently, the application ought to fail.”
Source: https://www.timeslive.co.za/sunday-times-daily/news/2022-03-24-hpcsa-ceo-loses-court-bid-tooverturn-his-suspension/#:~:text=Health%20Professions%20Council%20of%20SA,and%20corruption%
20emerged%20against%20him.
Published: 24 March 2022
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How to download your HPCSA registration certificate or card
An HPCSA registration certificate certifies that the bearer is a legally qualified healthcare practitioner and therefore allowed to practice their
profession in South Africa. Registered practitioners can use their registration cards or certificates as proof of registration with the HPCSA.
See the five-step process outlined below for more information and what to do should you require help with your HPCSA registration.
Downloading proof of HPCSA registration
Before you begin, make sure you already have an HPCSA online account and that you have paid your annual fees – click here for instructions.
If for some reason you are unable to access your account, you can visit the HPCSA online portal for self-service by clicking here.
1. Open the HPCSA website and click on the Log in or Sign-up button.
2. Click on My Registrations button.
3. Choose the registration status that is indicated as ACTIVE and Click here to proceed.
4. Click on Card option at the bottom of the page.
5. The card will be displayed as show below. To download the card, choose Print Card and select the PDF option to save a copy for your
records.
Problems downloading HPCSA registration certificate
Practitioners experiencing any problems with downloading or registering online can:
Consult the self-service portal at https://hpcsaonline.custhelp.com/ for specific questions.

Send an email to info@hpcsa.co.za using your HPCSA registration number as reference in the subject line and stating the nature of the
enquiry as well as attaching any relevant documentation in the email.
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Qualicare Electronic Doctor Network.
A free gift (valued at R7,500.00 per year) only for
CPC/Qualicare Members and Shareholders!!
Our highly successful electronic doctors network see www.qualicaredoctors.co.za has rapidly expanded across the Western
Cape Province, and to date has approximately 200 doctors.
As a Member or Shareholder you are still entitled, at NO charge, to list your practice on the “EDN” showing your name,
practice name, GPS coordinates, areas of special interests, and any specific features which you would like to bring to the
attention to prospective patients then please complete and return the form below at your earliest convenience should you be
interested to join the growing network.
This is a limited offer open only to Shareholders and Members which is worth over R7500.00 per year and is brought to you
as a member or shareholder benefit at no charge.
The statistics for the past 30 days speak volumes and show how your practice can benefit by 1,530 new potential interested
patients.

Practitioners Details * Compulsory to complete – for a successful listing
*First Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
*Surname: _____________________________________________________________________________
*Professional Degrees e.g. M.B.ChB._________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Professional Body Memberships: ___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
*HPCSA Number:________________________________________________________________________
*Board of HealthCare Funders PCNS Number: ________________________________________________
DOH Disp Lic Number (if applicable):________________________________________________________
Areas of Special Interest and Focus: e.g. Paediatrics, Bariatrics, Occupational Health: _________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Details
*Contact Number: (Practice)_______________________________________________________________
*Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
*Alternative Number: ___________________________________________________________________
Fax number: ___________________________________________________________________________
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Practice Details
*Practice Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Group PCNS: ___________________________________________________________________________
*Practice Address: ______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
GPS Location: __________________________________________________________________________
Please also provide:
1. Photo of yourself - So that the patient can familiarize themselves with the Dr they are going to see
2. Photo of the outside of the Practice – So the patient will recognize the correct building and know what to look out for
when coming to visit the practice
3. A short bio – interests, hobbies & education – This gives the patient some trust as they will feel they know you and will feel
at home
Please forward the completed form and if you have any questions – please feel free to contact Yvette Du Bruyn CPC/
Qualicare Consultant at yvette@cpcqualicare.co.za
Alternatively click on the link to complete the form: https://www.qualicaredoctors.co.za/new-form/
I permit CPC/Qualicare to list my name, surname, the name of my practice, my practice details, and further details provided by me in
this application, and my GPS Coordinates on the “Electronic CPC/Qualicare Doctor Network” at no cost to me or my practice (tick the
appropriate block).
Yes I do agree to the above, in terms of POPIA Act 4 of 2013

No I don’t agree to the above

Please forward your responses to Yvette Du Bruyn at yvette@cpcqualicare.co.za
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Invitation to become an Associate Member of CPC/Qualicare

Dear Colleagues
As we approach the new era of increased Government involvement in Health Care Delivery, we anticipate an increase in the speed of
implementation of NHI. Holding membership of the CPC/Qualicare Network, the largest and most widely representative Medical
Network of Healthcare Providers in the Western Cape comprising Doctors, Dentists and Allied Health Care Professionals alike, we
believe, will stand you in good stead as Government looks to setting up the new Health Care Delivery system for South Africa.
Associate membership of the CPC/Qualicare Network offers you the following opportunities:

•

Full access to our Monthly newsletter in electronic format

•

Free advertising in our monthly newsletter of your practice related information (max. 200 words)

•

Free advertising for locum services, with no commission charges payable

•

Bi-Annual visits by one of 5 representatives consultants, to your practice

•

Reduced fees to attend all our Qualicare functions, at Associate Member’s rate. (approximately 30% lower than non-members
rates)

•

Reduced fee for our CPD PDF offerings and other CME offerings compared to non-member rates (approximately 30% lower
than non-members rates)

•

Ability to list your practice as part of the Qualicare Western Cape Electronic Network at significantly reduced initial and annual
costs

•

2 Free stationary items 1 Prescription pad 100 leaves, 1 Sick certificate pad, 100 leaves, (for Dentists only) and the ability to
purchase additional stationary at 30% below current market prices (Prescription Pads, Sick Certificates, Specialist Referral Pads
and Appointment Cards)

•

25 Appointment Cards and 1 sick certificate pad to all Allied Health Care Professional members, per month

•

Preferential rates on Practice management software systems

•

Free inclusion into the CPC/Qualicare Mass Email service to receive important healthcare updates

•

Speciality offers from leading banks for you and your practice

•

Conduct into Medical Aids to address billing problems

•

Ethical Advice on practice matters

•

Practice Accreditation documentation for future NHI Contracts

•

Preferred wholesalers and facilitation of opening new accounts with them

•

Assistance with registration on Integrated Pollution and Waste Information System (IPWIS) of the Western Cape Government

•

NHI future possibilities for your practice...Watch this space as NHI starts to roll out!

•

Buying Group currently being formed to purchase disposables and practice requirements at best price ...Watch this space!

Cost of offering of Associate Membership:

•

Dentists: R400.00 VAT Inclusive, per month

•

Allied Health Care Professionals: R310.00 VAT Inclusive, per month

All fees are payable by debit order only
Should you be interested in this offering, please email Marilie at pa@cpcqualicare.co.za and one of our 5 consultants will make contact
with you shortly.

Warm Regards
Dr Tony Behrman
CEO CPC/Qualicare
Qualicare Newsletter - March 2022 Edition
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CPC/Qualiare holds a monthly meeting with Discovery Health who address problems and difficulties
which you, our shareholders and members have brought to our attention.
We summarize many of these problems and answers in this section of the newsletter for your
convenience.
Keycare Plus
Dr has been taken off the Discovery Key Care Plus.
Can medical aids do that if she is servicing these patients? According to DH they say that there are two other doctors in the
area who sees more Key Care Plus patients.
(She is saying that they are doing this because she has too few patients in Keycare Plus)
DH: KeyCare is a managed care plan with many processes that needs to be followed to ensure the plan’s sustainability.
Practices with large numbers of allocated KeyCare patients, follow these processes daily and are therefore more efficient in
these. The reimbursement structure, being semi-capitation, is also more financially viable for practices where at least 150
primary lives is allocated to them.
A few years back Discovery optimised of the KeyCare GP network. As part of this process, practices with small patient numbers
allocated to them, were removed from the network.
We can review if a Dr meets the general criteria in order to join KeyCare again, but part of the network agreement is that she
would need to grow her patient base to 150 primary patients in a 12-month period in order to remain on the network.
DH Administered Plans: Billing
Discovery Administered plans:
Dr bills the code 0130 for a telephonic consultation at the amount of R292.40 as per the Practice management software. The
practice received R257.40 with an error code saying the difference must be covered by the patient. Discovery told the patient
they don’t have to pay the difference to the doctor. I explained that she can’t charge the patient like that especially if doctor is
a networked GP, he must go according to the contract.
DH: The correct GP Network rates for 2022 can be confirmed via the Discovery Website. The published rate here is R257.20 We
will ask our team who engage with the Practice management systems to address this with them.
GENERAL QUERY > DH Smart Plan / GP Network Schemes
Please advise if Doctors should apply for the Classic Smart or are, they automatically getting paid for these options?
There seems to be a whole lot of confusion with the Dr’s & physios – not knowing which GP Network Schemes administered by
Discovery Health they are on, need to apply to join etc.
Could you kindly shed some light on this so we can answer our Doctors when they have these questions?
DH: The Smart GP network has specific criteria that needs to be met in order for the Doctor to join.
Discovery will review the network, when necessary, based on the growth of the plan and invite qualifying Doctors to join.
Alternatively, Doctors can request to join. If they meet the criteria, they will be invited.
The Smart plan relay heavily on the efficiency of the providers on the network and their benefits are designed around digital
platforms. For this reason, Doctors on the network also need to be willing to fully utilize the digital platforms, including offering
virtual consultations. The plan type has 2 options, the Classic Smart plan and the Essential Smart plan. If members only have
cover for GP consults at a Smart Network GP their claims will not be funded by the scheme where they consult a GP outside of
the network.
Physio > ‘No Direct Payment Arrangement’
DH: When billing the scheme rates as you did with Mr. X, the system first looks to see if you
are part of the Physiotherapists on the Joint Sustainability Project (JSP) Network.
You are not currently part of this network. It therefore paid the member direct.
To join the JSP network, you may send a request to our provider administration department:
provider_administration@discovery.co.za to request the contract.
The Joint Sustainability program is open to any Physiotherapist to join, as long as the Physio
is a member of the SASP and agree to the terms of the agreement. The outcome of this
agreement is to ensure direct payment to the practice.
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Exclusion of Networks?
Problem: ‘Discovery Premier Plus network and their co-payments for
hypertension and diabetes patients and the fact that they are
excluding us from the network?’
DH: During 2022 the Designated service provider for Discovery
members on the Chronic illness benefit will be any GP on the
Discovery GP network, and no longer only Premier plus network GPS.
There will therefore no longer be co-payments applied if the Dr is not
on the premier plus network.
Premier plus will also be open for all Doctors to join via the Health ID platform, as a value added Network both to the practice
and its chronic patients.
2022: Nomination of GP’s & billing/payment process
Thank you for the Discovery correspondence. When you have a meeting with DH, I would like to know about the nomination of
GP’s and what changes will there be in 2022 regarding the billing and payment process.
DH: We are in the process of finalizing the platforms and communication strategies to enable these nominations. We also want
to ensure members have enough time to nominate their chosen GP. Therefore, the funding change linked to this will only
commence in 2023. Please look out for further communication and training session where the processes and platforms will be
clarified.
Several problems with HealthID
DH: Where challenges have been experienced with the digital platform, we do apologise and are working timeously to resolve
all these issues
‘2022 - Nomination of a Primary Care Doctor to manage PMB chronic conditions’
‘Can DH please explain what this is all about & how will it impact on my practice? I have just been reviewed by DH to join
Premier Plus! … 1 Step forward, 2 steps backwards!’
DH: The change over to primary care provider nomination will be clarified in more detail in the coming months.
We see the Premier plus Network to still be a great value adding initiative to both our members and Doctors. We will strongly
encouraging doctors to continue participation on this network and with our Disease management programs in order to unlock
additional funding and benefits.
Vitality
Please advise: When the Drs does the Vitality Screening – submit online – will it
automatically be picked up and paid to the Drs?
DH: The practice would still need to submit the claim.
Vitality
‘We have submitted all required documents for Dr to be registered to do ‘Vitality
Health Check’. But doctor is not able to update patient results as shown in the
attached file? The process is taking longer than we expected. Also have not
received any Vitality Marketing Materials?
DH: The practice is active on the network effective 23 September 2021.
Vitality do not provide marketing material. The practice may create their own poster; according to the attached guidelines; and
send it to Vitality for approval. I have attached the Vitality Web Navigation guide for ease of reference
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R100 Short payment; enrollment on to the DiabetesCare and CardioCare program
I thought the enrolment of the Diabetes- & Cardiovascular programs was only to be
able to do the XCON chronic claim.
The problem is all the information you require in completing the care programs is not
always available when we try to complete the forms – blood tests and ECG’s for
example. I have completed it for Ms ‘X’.
When I inserted the ECG that was done earlier in the year, I got a message that the ECG
is too old – however you only allow 1 ECG per year at GP level if I am not
mistaken. Some of these patients are on Hospital Plans and it takes a lot of convincing to get them to come in for their chronic
follow up visits. Would it be possible to inform your members of the need to come for their chronic follow up and for them to
request the completion of the care application as we cannot stay up to date with all the requirements form the different
medical aids.
In Ms ’X’s case this is Discovery’s comment – however her Triglycerides is under control (<1.7 mmol/l). If you want us to be
able to manage these conditions, I would also like to request more cooperation when we apply for chronic medication – you
are aware of my previous battles with Discovery to authorise certain drugs for my patients.
We do not always have the time to consult the patient and to complete a Diabetes and Cardiovascular care “application” for
the patient and sometimes HEALTH ID does not respond.
I have been waiting to load Ms ‘X’ profile now for more than 10 minutes – time I don’t have to waste while I’m
consulting! Sometimes your website (PC based) does not respond and I must do everything om my tablet!
A lot of GP’s are not fully computer literate and Discovery members are going to be punished by this system even though they
might be receiving excellent care from their GP’s. You might have noticed that I haven’t claimed a XCON consultation this year
– because “only the registering provider is allowed to”. I do not always know who registered the patient in the first
place. Must we do a “Care” consultation before I consult my patients to be able to do so?
DH: The claim for this patient short paid because she isn’t enrolled on to the DiabetesCare and CardioCare program. This
change was implemented from July this year where a member needs to be enrolled on to the DiabetesCare Program to avoid a
20% co-payment on their consultations.
Discovery Vitality Health Check Question
Does the doctor have to use Health ID to capture the Vitality Checks?
DH: The Vitality health checks are captured on the Health partners zone on the Discovery website, not on health ID. So, the Dr
does not need to use Health ID, but they do need to use the Website
DH & POPIA | Important Reminder WEB ACCESS FORM
‘I am losing the will to live with medical aids. We do not have time for this in a busy practice. Can CPC chat to Discovery to find
another way of getting this paperwork done?’ I have spoken to our Discovery rep Tasneem and asked her to speak to her
managers to find a better way of getting their admin done. We are too busy on practice level to deal with extra admin. One of
these days we will have to consider whether it is worth our while to be a preferred provider for Discovery as well. We have
stopped doing the Vitality checks as it is little money for the loads of work and the same consent nonsense. Surely Discovery
can get a blanket consent from their members and leave us out of their admin loop
DH: To ensure compliance with POPIA, Discovery has changed the way in which we communicate with you.
Documents will be emailed to your Secure Inbox on the discovery website.
I have attached a guide on how to retrieve these emails. All practice staff & bureaus that are linked to the practice number, will
have access to the Secure Inbox.
To link a staff member or bureau, the practice may complete the Web Access form, attached.
(provider_administration@discovery.co.za)’
General complaints
ONCE AGAIN DISCOVERY HAS ITS CHALLENGES... WE UNDERSTAND THEY WOULD LIKE TO PROGRESS TO A DIGITAL PLATFORM
AND HAVE THE PATIENTS REGISTERED ON THEIR DIABETES CARE PLANS.. BUT IT TAKES DR TO MUCH TIME TO LOAD THE
PROFILE AND CAPTURE THE PATIENT DATA WHILE ALSO STILL HAVING ONLY 15 MINS OF CONSULTATION... THEY HAVE
SHORTPAID US ON OUR CHRONIC PATIENTS BY LIKE R100 ...
DH: Where challenges have been experienced with the digital platform, we do apologise and are working timeously to resolve
all these issues.
When enrolling a patient on a care program, the practice gets access to an extended consultation by billing the code XCONs at
an enhanced consultation rate, this is intended to cater for a longer than average consult.
For the first 4 weeks of 2022 we experienced systems issues where the XCON claims was pended, but this has now been
resolved and paid out to practices. Please share any other short payment examples experienced for us to investigate
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Billing for the COVID-19 rapid antigen test The Discovery Health Rate
for the COVID-19 antigen test is R165.00 and will be paid in full if
billed using code 0201 and the relevant NAPPI code for the test kit.
We will pay this amount from the member’s risk benefit, for up to
two antigen tests for each benefit year.

Flexicare queries
Please see answers to your queries relating to Flexicare below:
1. Is the Flexicare GP Network open to all or by invitation only?
The Flexicare GP Network is open to all
2. Does a doctor opt in for Capitation?
The doctor starts on capitation from day 1
3. Does the patient have to nominate the doctor?
Yes, alternatively the scheme will allocate the GP after the first claim is received. Member is entitled to
2 swops per year.
4. Does Discovery Health pay according to the number of patients the doctor has (and if more than the
required for capitation then just pay accordingly) ?
The doctor starts on capitation from day 1

LOG ONTO YOUR SITES
www.docweb.co.za
www.qualicaredoctors.co.za
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Disclaimer:
The entire contents of the CPC/Qualicare Newsletter is based upon the latest and most up to date information at the time of sending.
Due to the fluency of the situation, information changes daily. Please visit our website for more updated information.
This Newsletter is subject to the provisions of the Protection of Personal Information (POPI) Act (Act 4 of 2013), as well as the General Data Protection Regulations of the European Union (GDPR EU). The content of this site and/or attachments, must be treated with confidentiality and only used in accordance with the
purpose for which they are intended.
Neither CPC/Qualicare (PTY)LTD or CPC Holdings (PTY)LTD, their Directors & staff accept any liability whatsoever for any loss, whether it be direct, indirect or
consequential, arising from information made available in this Newsletter or actions resulting therefrom. Any disclosure, re-transmission, dissemination or any
other use of this information is prohibited.
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